MENU OPTIONS
*Please circle your choice of drink, and meal, underline the meat option if applicable
Soda options: Sprite ‐ Coke ‐ Diet Coke ‐ water

CELIDAS CAFE: (VENEZUELAN COMFORT FOOD)
1. Tradicional Venezuelan arepa (corn cake, not sweet, can be made with spinach) stuffed with
either Shredded beef or Chicken, venezuelan cheese, and special sauce. + Choice of canned soda
2. Traditional Pabellon: steamed rice, Black beans or salad, Shredded chicken or beef, and sweet
plantains. + choice of canned soda
LA SABROSITA (VENEZUELAN STREET FOOD)
1. Stuffed plantain cups: Fried plantain cups stuffed with shredded beef or chicken, topped with
venezuelan queso, pico de gallo, and garlic mayo + Soda
2. Grilled chicken, porkchop or beef burger with lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, onions, mustard, pink
sauce, fries and garlic sauce. + soda
ANTOJITOS POTOSINOS (MEXICAN STREET FOOD)
1. Steak, chicken or Barbacoa (BBQ BEEF) Chilaquiles with tomato, onion, cilantro, queso cream, rice
and beans. *Chilaquiles is a Mexican dish based on fried quartered tortillas which are simmered
until soft in a green or red salsa.
2. Tacos potosinos: chicken tacos served with lettuce, pickled carrots, sour cream and cheese.
STAR BAKERY ‐ (CENTRAL AMERICAN)
1. Cheese & Loroco Popusas* or Pork Cracklings Pupusas with cheese
2. Beef and vegetable Soup
*Salvadorean dish of a thick corn tortilla stuffed with a savory filling. It is typically accompanied by
curtido (a spicy cabbage slaw), and tomato salsa. Loroco is an unopened flowerbud that has a nutty
flavor.
MARISCOS Y COCOS DOÑA REYNA (SEAFOOD)
1. Carne asada with rice, beans, salad and handmade corn tortillas. + Soda
2. Stuffed Chiles – (stuffed pepper) with rice, cheese, beans and salad and handmade corn tortillas
+ Soda
TACO VELOZ
1. Chicken or beef Quesadilla + salad, rice and beans + Soda
2. Súper nachos (Steak or chicken) Tomato, avocado, onion and sour cream +Drink

LA PARILLADA (Mexican grill)
1. Chicken Nachos, pico de gallo, guacamoles queso, lettuce & Sour Cream + soda

2. Beef or chicken Sopes* with cream, lettuce and cheese + Soda

PAL LOKO ANTOJO – (MEXICAN CRAVINGS)
1. Torta Planchada (Mexican Panini) – Ham, cheese, tomato, jalapeños, avocado, lettuce, mayo +
Natural (sugar free) juice + Fruit cup

EL ORIENTE Y MI LINDO MICHOACÁN ‐ Central Mexican fare
1.
2. Beef or Tripe stew + Drink

Stuffed Plantain

Stuffed Chiles

Pabellon Venezuelan

Venezuelan Burger

Chicken & Spinach Arepa

Pupusas

chilaquiles

